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OCTOBER 16 AWARDS PARTY
SUPER SHOE PHOTOS

October 4, 2021

OCTOBER 16

END OF SEASON AWARDS PARTY

2021 Awards Party
October 16, 2021

Join us for a casual evening under a
huge tent (with sidewalls, windows
and heat if it’s chilly) to celebrate
the 2021 season, spend time with
track friends and listen and dance to
the music of the Bronk Brothers.
Call 269.355.4628 to order tickets.
Tickets

must

be

purchased

in

advance. Please reserve your tickets
on or before Thursday, October 14.
Most tables hold 8 people.

5:00 pm

Pit Gates Open (Happy Hour)

6:00 pm

Qualifying (Dinner)

7:00 pm

Heat Races (Awards)

8:00 pm –

Features (Bronk Brothers)

11:00 pm
BBQ dinner with complimentary soft drinks, water
& beer on tap (until it’s gone!) Cash bar.
$25 Adult
$10 Youth (6-10 years)
Free 5 & under

SUPER SHOE XXXIV

PHOTO MEDLEY (SEPTEMBER 24-26, 2021)

There wasn’t room in the last edition, what with 38 Victory Lane photos to publish, so we’ll tuck a few nonVictory Lane photos into this edition. Next week we’ll cover a few 2021 season stats. After the Awards Party,
Track Talk will go to its monthly off-season schedule until March when we gear up for Season 72 in 2022.
The grounds were home to 352 campers over Super Shoe weekend. Early Saturday morning campers and teams are
just beginning to get around; cars are still covered and the stands are empty.

By rows:

Skeeter lends a hand on Saturday morning before qualifying started; Tom Wright works tech.
Picking up transponders from the tire barn; part of the golf cart convention.
The first FWD group takes to the track to qualify; Jeff Ganus during his qualifying run.

Sunday Features, Features, Features

Top Row: Cars lined up for the main event – Super Shoe XXXIV and then took to the oval.
Waiting for payout and packing up.

Fast, family fun for 71 years
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